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THE BARXACLE SCRAPED GFW - .
1TJP TO TUB KEW TORK TIMES,

r The Louisville. Courier-Journ- al, The.
Houston Post and other newspapers - t -I'm-- a

li

' ' . . . 1 ' ' '

uortrnor jtiasaeu, - or course, na
resigned his post as treasurer of tha
national Democratic committee. He
could not do less under the circum
stances, nor would Mr. Bryan and the
national committee have let , him do
less. Ia resigning he 're-asse-

rts his
substantial Innocence of the charges
against him, but the affair as a whole
Involves recognition on an side that
els not the victim of mere slander

and sot a proper person to stand ' In
the., forefront of the Democratic
party's battle. Mr. Bryan and the
national committee gave him every
possible chance; ' their , behavior
throughout haa been most commend
able. We commend ' their course to
the thoughtful attention ot several of
our contemporaries, particularly The
Columbia State and The Danville
Register, who, playing the part of
what The Norfolk landmark some
time ago termed "fool Bryanites,
have persisted in making o.V Haskell

we would most gladly have made ,

him out if we could- -a probable ob, ,

ject of groundless accusations.

That former Senator McLaurin. Of

South Carolina, along with Senator
Forakef, of Ohio, and Qovernor, Has
kell, of Oklahoma, should be found

V. . . .. , F, I 1 . . .1 . . 1 .. InMmnt. M.
lations with the Standard Oil Com- -

wmmmA WRONG TO THE WEST.

The fitete Hospital Commission &i
Making Appropriations Vor State
Hospital Enlargement Discrlminatea
Against the Morganton Institution.

StatesYlIle Landmark. '

The landmark mentioned recently
that tha Stat. Hospital iMn'ai
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pany. must make a pa.nful impression V. StAtT" The tfslatur'e
upon all who value the reputation of placed at thy disposal of the commis-Southe- rn

public men for freedom sion a halt-millio- n dollars to provide

No-v- r is thA time and Little
your new clotnes. None
ored garments handled.

from such entanglements.

CONCERNING MR. KERN.

r,,., inrli of Man a Credit to His

'Washington Herald.
Doubtles Mr. William E. Corey un- -

derstands now. if ho did not a few
short weeks ago. Just" how easy it is
for a man of supposed intelligence
to make a fool of hlmeelf on oc- -

asiotiK. and that with no reasonable
nernbUnco of excuw. apparently.
Just after Mr. John W. Kern, of In-- :
dlana, was named 'by the-- Democracy
for the Vice Presidency of the United

nromlnent newratherer of this land

stylish patterns and designs, and fit perfect, and "the
prices are as low as the lowest.' . , -

the following query, evidently intend- - sure is as great in the Raleigh dis-e- d

to be witty, but succeeded in being trlct but we understand it is not.
more than insolently lmper- - cently an insane man in Jail at Oreens-tlnen- t,

"Who Is Kern?" ' boro, who belonged at Morganton and
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PCBUSHERS ANNOCXCEMKJfT

Ne. U South Tryon street. Telephone
numbers: Business office, Bl 'ph.ne
71; efty editor's office. Bull 'phono. 1S4;

setts editor office. Bell 'phone 134.

A miboivtow U oiiiMing the iiJr-- s

f his paper changed, will please Indi-

cate the address to which it la ffolnf
at the time he asks lor the change
to be made.

Advertising rates are furnished on
application. Advertiser may feel sure
that through the columns of this
paper tbey may reach all Charlotte
and a portion of the belt people in
this State and upper goutn Carolina.

This paper gives correspondents as
wide latitude as it think public pol-
icy permits, hut It la In no case re-

sponsible for their views. It la much
preferred that correspondents aign
their names to their articles, especial-
ly in cases where they attack persons
or Institutions, though this is not de-

manded. The editor reserves the right
to gtre the names ol corresr onde.it
when they are demanded lor the pur-
pose of personal satisfaction. To re-

ceive consideration a communication
must bo accompanied by the true
name of the correspondent.
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BANK DEPOSIT PROTECTION AXD
ITS EMENDS.

As Is well known, the Fowler cur-

rency bill of the past session of
Congress contained provision for tho
establishment of a guaranty or co-l- n

eurance fund to protect bunk de-

posits. Discussing the bill before the
House committee on banking and cur-

rency, former Secretary of Treasury
Lyman J. Gage had this to say upon
the subject:

"The stumbling block In the bill to most
everybody, at first blush. Is the guaranty
of deposits. 11 stumbled me. I fell right
down over that. I said never, never; no,
that won't do. You are not going to
make a black man sh good as a white
man by just washing him. But I reflected
on this. I Ktudled this bill, and I am per-
suaded that It Is just, equitable, wlae and
right that the creditor of the banks
which come under the provisions of this
bill Will huve- their deposits guaranteed to
them as will be the bank's circulating
notes held by the general public. The na
ture of the obligation from the bank Is
exactly the ssme In principle, whether
evidenced by a pans hook or th bank'
notes In the form of clrruluting money;'

may be urged that the man depositing
had the riTbt of selection, imd he acted
upon nm own vomion. our wnen lie xock
the ivte be was under coercion. There
Is a certain plausibility lis the argument,
but where there Is only one or two banks,
or only three banks, there is not much
right of choice when a man is under
coercion of a business nerejislty."

Mr. Gage's established reputation
for conservatism anil experience in
banking matters needs no more than
to be mentioned. And he Is not the
only banker of this high class who,
from an honettt doubter, became a
thorough convert once he had studied
the question. There are many such,
including men like former Comptrol-
ler of the Currency Charles O. Dawes
and, we believe, former Secretary of
the Treasury Llle M. Shaw. The
present Treasury officials are, of
course, subject to political necessities
which lead them either to diluent or
remain silent. We recall, In this con-

nection, that President Roosevelt whs
among, or at least let hlmneif be
counted among, the friends of the
bank deposit guaranty idea when
the Fowler bill was pending; lie may
personally be among them yet. Xot
only In Kansas, where the Republican
btate platform declares for bank
guaranty, but in the country at large,
especially the Middle West. Republi-
can leaders apparently find them-
selves embarrassed by their own per-

sonal convictions as well as by a well-found-

belief that the negative of
this question is politically loaded. It
must, indeed require a good dil
Of strong-nerve- d assurance In a
KtatMffian whfxn n:irtv nlaltnriTi In. i

Clares for government banking out-- 1

right through postal savings banks to
argue that the application of the

principle to banks conduct-
ed by individuals Is socialistic, or to
argue that a degree of deposit protec

are falling upon The New Tork Times
for proof of the genuineness of the
alleged Cleveland, Article in indorse
ment of Mr. Taft which It published
several weeks ago. "While the article,
even if genuine in certain sense,
comeg with little or no real authority

we have already undertaken to
show how Its publication under' the
circumstances did Mr. Cleveland'
memory great Injustice tha reasons
for believing; It altogether spurious
are strong; and will not down. Thus
far The Times has persistently ignor-

ed the doubts widely expressed. The
Observer,! not one of these who, like
The, Courier-Journa- l. , question The
Times' good faith In publishing .the
article, and' it therefore adds Its' voice
with the ,more vigor, to the call for
evidence. Perhaps Times has
good reason for believing itself
to have been the victim ot, a
literary fprger and prefers silence on
this account, but iniso important a
matter the demands of truth should
come first. There are, in fact, gentry
who forge articles, letters, old books,
and old newspapers, and derive much
occasional profit from their activities.
If it were once shown that S. Milling-to- n

Miller, of fame; chiefly as the
forger of a Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence evidential document
(newspaper), had any hand whatever
In the Cleveland article affair, our
questionings would require no further
answer.

Since the above was written there
has come, to hand a brief New Tork
dispatch stating that The Times yes-

terday published a communication
from Mr. Cleveland's executor declar-
ing the article a fraud in its entirety.
We await details with much Interest.

TEXTILE BODIES tfTILL APART.
The proposed and at present much- -

diHcussed amalgamation of the Amer
ican Cotton Manufacturers' Associa
tion, predominantly Southern, with
the National Association of Cotton
Manufacturers, predominantly North
ern, does not seem to be making rapid
headway. "We are in close touch
with the officers of the American Cot
ton Manufacturers' Association and
the men who direct It. policy " states j

The American Textile Manufacturer,
on this point, "and we are positive
that ih.r. in k. .m.irgmiiiin 11

0ur ,rade. contemporary believes that
an annual Joint meeting, or a Joint
meeting of the two boards of govern- - J

ors, would be agreeable to the Amerl
can Association, but expects no further
steps toward union any time soon,
Its view of the situation Impresses
us as substantially correct. While!
many, with excellent reason, hold that
existing State associations can give
local Interests proper attention and
that the manufacturers should not dl- - '

vide into two principal bodies along
Hoctlonal lines, there are many others
who hold differently. The proposed
amalgamation must wait a little long-
er upon men and events. It belongs
to the future, but Is not quite at hand, j

'I
At prices howsoever low, it Is a

fact that demand for cotton yarns
has lately assumed new activity.
With this situation existing, better
prices would seem to be inevitable be- -
fore long. One mill after another In
Xorth and Routh Carolina. Is resuming
full time, not a few of those which
make a practice of ht

work included. There can be little .

hesitation In saying that the American
cotton mill industry has seen the
worst of the now year-ol- d depression
pans by. JtJt

Undesirable Cltlsen Hearst the
man whom President Roosevelt,
through Secretary Root, denounced as
"an unscrupulous demagogue"- - now
figures as the President's valued as

sociate In smiting
of both great parties with deadly
charges. And In the., activities, be It

Hpa"t has played the
first fiddle and President Roosevelt
the second. Politics Is a. queer
enough critter all around, but the
ItooHcvttlt sort certainly ranks among
tho very queerest.

jlng to get Uadly hurt If this band of
rganlz-- d esaaisln become too gay In

t be Old North 8tate. There'll be some
funerals and the principals thereat will
not all be glnners or Independent
growers, either." This, from The
Chattanooga Times, is an appreciated
compliment, and we confidently trust
tliat If the occasion comes events will
show it to have been well deserved,

Governor Haskell is very little to
blame for showering abusive epithets
upon President Roosevelt The Presi-
dent of the United States should be
absolutely exempt from such attacks,
but when he makes them upon others
he cannot expect others to forbear
making them upon him in' return.

ftThe chief pity of it all is that In his
person a high office has descended
low descended, for the time being,
into the very mud.

Kor China to recall Mr. Wu Just
after we have trimmed our ahars of
the Boxer revolt indemnity down to
actual losses would be too mean for
anything. If she persists in her re-

ported Intention we shall aurery be
Justified in either' presenting our bill

'as originally allowed by the Interna-
tional Indemnity commission or else
having the battleship squadron make
a demonstration off Shanghai.

Tbti presidential campaign may yet
be decided neither by Ink-slingi-

oratory,' organization nor money, but
by the stenographer's note book.

-Long's is thedace, to ISny

but -
. Ant-clas- s,

Nobby fashions, fswell,'

etas aiaaaae es '

Ment . ,
.

eesesieMt wee ev

mits to tho fair-mind- ed "people- - of the
State, and esDeciallv the people of this
western district, that the treatment
accorded the Morganton InsUtutlon Is
unfair and unjust, to say the least.

. Shall the Insane men of this part of
ln M be. l" to suffer while the
' .mi i- - k,.MiM . c.i.ih

. .oQual. . with ' Morganton t
common sense, be carried out at tha
expense of the helpless insane? r.f. ,J

The Landmark appeals to the fair--1

minded newspapers of the State, and
especially the newspapers of this west-er- n

district, to print, these facta and
to urge them on the attention of can-
didates for the Legislature, Republi-
cans and Democrats alike,' for a mat-
ter of this kind knows no polities or
partisanship. W 1 do not know the
names of all the members of this Hos-
pital Commission. If we did we would
print them that all' the State might
see and know them. .

PASSES) CP TO CY IXrO.
jucjnil, lavin lupenniCTliea Xr

Cannot Settle the Goose Laying
Question.

To the Editor of The Observer:
In to-ua- issue ot The Observer X

notice that you reproduee an article
from Tho Monroe Enquirer, in which
it appears that I have been appointed
"referee" to settle the mooted ques-
tion ot whether or not a "goose lays
eggs in September." In the first
place, I wish to say that The Enquirer
is mistaken about my 'having admit'

chasing geese P and down the
hlatorlo banks of old Goose creek,
Ru.be Lenvmond Is the author of this
story and, for the dissemination ot
which, I hereby assign Mm to his
proper place In the Ananias Club. As
to the question referred to me, the
name is passed, on to Cy Long for a
full and correct answer. Cy is an
expert upon all matters arising out-
side of the recorder's jurisdiction,
and especially of all "rural questions."
As evidence of the fact that Cy Is
authority on gooseology, I cite the cir-
cumstance that he was "fetched up"
on the "vlne-kivere- banks of Duck
creek. I also take the liberty of re-
ferring another question of equal im-
portance to this specialist. The ques-
tion is this: "Do geese sleep?"

- By way of apology for passing these
scientific questions to the 6age of
Duck Creek," I call attention to his
wise remarks upon the "country
boy's euperior advantages" which
were published in the city papers a
few days ago, every word of which, I
enthusiastically approved. And for
Cy's encouragement and guidance in
reaching a scientific solution of the
questions submitted, I will observe,.
that, since the advent of automobiles,
aeroplanes, skyscrapers and appendi
citis, I would not be at all surprised if
he did not And, upon .investigation,
that geese now lay eggs the year
round. As for myself, I wish to say
that since moving to Charlotte I have
experimented only with "goslins" and
I find that they do not lay eggs at all.
Take the case, Cy', and make up your
verdict.

Respectfully submitted,
J. D. M'CALL.

Reduction in Letter Postae.
Chatham Record.

It haa been officially announced
that on and after next Thursday,
October 1st, the rate for letter post-
age from any place In this .country
to any point in England, Scotland.
Ireland or Wales will be the nine as
that charged for local postage in the
United etates. The rate will then be
two cents an ounce Instead of five
cents as it is at present. Tne fact
that a person in San Francisco will
soon be able to send a letter Lon-
don, six' thousand miles away, for
only two cents seems hardly possible
and is only made so now .by the great
volume of business which Is daily
transacted by mail ibetween this coun-
try and the "mother country."

This great redaction in postage fr
snoh a distance is in striking contrast
to the rate charged in this country
within the recollection of persons now
living when it required 26 cents to
carry a letter between some noints in
this State and 60 cents from, here to
New fork. .

Texas Kind of Frogs.
Des Moines Register and Leader.

"It does not seem possible nor do
the people of Iowa believe me when
I tell them that there are frogs in
Texas as large as hens," said George
I. Huffman. "Everybody knows Hor
ace A. Brown, formerly of Iowa. It
was on his farm last Sunday that I
saw this sight for myself. . In his
front yard he has a regular frog pond,
and Instead of killing .chickens for
dinner, as we do In this country, he
goes out and kills frogs for the legs.
Two legs will serve six people. .

"When be wants frogs he goes out
to the pond after night with a lan- -,

tern and spears them.. It is much
easier than running down a chicken.
One night I went out .with him, and
by taklhg a stick we would rouse
them out and they were every bit as
big as ebickena Frogs cost thejr
owners nothing and there is nothing
but profit for tho raisers of these
frogs." v '."'i- ' '

TFor The Observer.
JOHW CHARLES M'jnor.u v

Ah, laddie, laddie, our hearts are salr.i
To ken that never, nevermalr .. '

Shall pen o thine tor us beguile
The ready tear or can tie smile.

But laddie.' sr, thy gentls heart.
Wl' every sweet an canny art,.

An! all a Scotchman's wile. ' V

Wad comfort us the while. - "

Then lansj we not greet for thee. "
. .

8ln Life, the fleet ru' graciously
0erbrlmmed thy cup wi' love's rich wine

And a' the gins we ca' divine. -
.

The teella' heart, the seeln' e'e,
The heavenly dream o poeaie

That sun-wa- rd turned thy gase.
An' brightened thy days.

A mltherVlove, ths auld sire's pride, ,

The Joy of a the country-sid- e

Thegither With pur friendship's gowd;
Wbat mair could length ' days e'er
- heudf - r . - vr. ;

Then lang we may not greet for thee,
Sis' Ufa, tho' fleet' ru' graciously '"

Overbrimmed thy cup wl' love's rich wine
And a' the gifts we ea divine. -

MRS. y. L. TOWNSEND.

l.VSV i e--"...I
Morganton. Tha reason given for the
refusal was that no more expenditures
would be made at Morganton until the
Bute Hospital at Raleigh was provid-
ed with facilities equal to those at
Morganton.

The State Hospital Commission, it
will be remembered, was created -- by
Rn act ot the "t Legislature and is

additional facilities for the Insane.
There was not, as wo understand It,
any direction as to whether more
money should be spent at Raleigh or

"k iwiuiuu, out uw.inuney was

provide for the insane of the State.
That being so, it would seem that the
money should be expended where the
need is greatest. There is no doubt
about the pressure for accommodations
at Morganton. There are at least 200
Insane men in the Morganton district
who should be in the institution but
who can't be accommodated for lack
of room. These insane men are in
jails, county homes or private homes,
or at large, a menace to thoss with

We don't know wh.thar th nren-- 1

could not be accommodated there,
was sent to Raleigh. It is reasonable
to assume from this that there is
more room now at Raleiah than at
Mdrirantftn

For
Ju,t and nrOD,r romBialnt that

more accommodations should be nro- -
Vlded for the lnn Whr. th itL7,?lature created this Hospital Com- -
mission and appropriated a half mil
lion dollars to provide for the in-
sane, there was general rejolcjng and
the Legislature was congratulated.
Now when application for the recep-
tion of a male patient at Morganton) la
turned down the people do not un-
derstand. ' They were told that ample
provision would bo made for all.
Were thev deeelved? Thev ho,.!r1
know the facts .

At this time there are in tho State
Hospital at Morganton 1.237 patients,
546 men and 691 women. For some
years there has been more room for
women than for men and the Institu-
tion can now almost accommodate all
the female patients applying. The
directors have in recent years built
two colony houses (cheap houses),
which accommodate 100 additional
patients. One of these houses was
built with money appropriated by the
Legislature for the purpose and one
was built from the'savlngs of .the ap-
propriation made for the general sup-
port fund. In view of the pressing
need for space for male patients (ap-
plications are turned down at every
meeting), the Hospital Commission
was asked for $30,000 to build a
colony house to accommodate 100
male patients. The request Was re-
fused for the reason stated. The.'
commission naa aireadv bousrht
tract of land, costing 14 000 for the!
unrnninn in.i,i L --A..... w

colony houses were to be built i
view of this an the rjres.inr need
the refU8&i of the COmmisaien to pro- -
vide the modest sum of $30,000 for a
building: for 100 men was a siirnrlae
to tne .Morganton officials. The 14,
000 invested in land by the commis
sion is of no value because they re-
fuse to put a building on the land.

But while refusing to give $30,000
for a building at Morganton for 100
patients, the commission has expend- -
ed $$0,000, nearly three times as
much, on a building at Raleigh that
win accommodate only 100 patients.
The commission has expended at Ra
lelgh. In buildings, etc., $115000 and
has contracts for $160,000 adalWona);
it has expended at the hospital for
the colored insane at Qoldsboro $$$,-00- 0.

Up to the present It has gjven
the Morganton institution only $25,- -
ooo lor a building for nurses, which
whn completed (about November

,w 1room th Institution
tor, 10 additional female patients.

uu!a i.vvv jur ianu
which is of no value because the com
mission refuses to build a house on
it.

Thst is to say. $29,000 at Morganton
(counting the land at present useless)
against $26.000 spent and contracted
for at Raleigh and $32,000 for the
negroes at Goldsboro. We have no
criticism of the expenditures at Ra-
leigh or Qoldsboro if they were nec-
essary, as they no doubt were, but we
invite attention to the contrast and
especially to the fact that it takes
$1)0,000 for a building to provide for
100 patients at Raleigh as against
$25,000 to $$0,000 to provide for a
similar number at Morganton; and it
may be said In passing that the per
cspita cost of maintenance at Mo-
rganton Is $25 less than at Raleigh.
If tha commission will givo the Mo-
rganton hospital directors -- $80,000,
which has provided for only 100 pa-
tients at Raleigh, we undertake to
say tbey will provide for tho 200 In
sane men in tnis aistrici wno snouia

under treatment at JMorganton
now. '

We regret to make these com pari-son- s,

for we have no patience with
this rivalry between State institutions,
which the commission seems to think
It Is Its duty to foster.' The institu
tlons belong to the whole State and all
ths neonle are providing the money.
Therefore this Idea of the majority
of the com mission (Mr. Charles A.
Webb, of Ashaville, favored the Mor-
ganton appropriation and Mr. 3. H.
Weddlngton, of Charlotte, would have
fevered It bad he been present) that
the Raleigh Institution must be mads
equal with the InsUtutlon at Morgan-to- n

before any more money is expend-
ed at the latter, wlU not we think,
stand before the people. The Idea of
the Legislature was to proud room
where it was tnot needed and that is
ths idea, of common sense-- ' At the
present rate of expenditure the half-millio- n'

will soon be gone (over half
of it has already been given and con-
tracted for at Raleigh) and there will
be no relief for this western district

The Landmark respectX.ul sub

MICHAELS. STERN
FI NC LOTH I NQ
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' " Our Best Suits Are $12.50 to $30.09
W make Suits to measure from swatches and guaran- - .

tee a perfect fit. ............. ....... $1960 to $45.00
New Fancy Vests - : v :-:- -

A ffwell new, nobby line Men's Plain White and Fancy y,
Vests-r-t-hat "dead swell" style just out I

rt ...... ..... ........$1.50 to $5.00;
) ' New Odd Pants , ;

itfeat and fancy colors in the new tailored ypatterns, r

full peg, semi-pe- g or plain-to- p Pants,. .$3.50' to $QJ50.;
School Suits ,

' V' .

Boys' Suits that are full cut, well tailored and that lit
to a dot; ages 3 tcyl7. years, and prices .'.$2.00 to $10.00 "

' , Knee Pants ;cw:t: y:.

j Ages 3 to 17 years, Plain or Knickerbocker ;v V -

The answers that Mr. Corey has
received to that would -- be amusing
sally served to show all too plainly the
difference between men of the Kern
HtHnA uiiH ttv.i n tf the Cnrrv KtriDe.
Krom ,VPrv of vl ln. two
have been contrasted by writers here1
and there, and no Investigator,
tar, has found anything in order but,
.?.nJ?Vh. two hi t' been sTJed up,
From domentlc relations to bunlncss
methods the problem of Kern vs.
Corey has been exhaustively consia-- i
ered. To the bet of an impartial
Judgment the score stands at this
writing, Kern, 100; Corey, 0!

The truth of the matter is, the
Democratic party seems to hae been
particularly happy in Its eelectlon of a
running mate for its presidential
nominee this time. Mr. Kern pos
sesses no "bar'l," and will finance no
considerable portion of tho campaign.
He Is a typical, modest, broad-minde- d,

optimistic American gentlema.',
with whom it 1b good to shake hands
and converse.. He la a man very
much like many other men we have
all seen honorable, unassuming, and
thoroughly capable. Wherever he
goes,, he is cordially welcome' and
whatever he saya gets a respectful
hearing, and doubtless carries a large
measure in conviction. He is clean,
forceful, studious, and upright. He
U constructed of the best material
from, which worthy men are fash-
ioned Therei Isn't a smirch on his
escutcheon or a stain on his Integrl- -
ty! In the event of his party's triumph,
ana tne possible, even u noi prooa- -

ble, contingency of a vacancy in the
Presidency nendlnsr his irarty's lease
t nower. he would fall In nowise to

measure up to the responsibilities
thus unfortunately thrust ipon hlrm
and everybody knows it who Knowij
him for what he really Is. He Is
rull-alze- d vice presidential stature,
every inch of him!

inais wuo kiiu mi rvn u is,,
Mr. Corey!

HEARST PARTY IN AliABAM A.

John Temple Graves to Spend a Week
Campaigning In Cotton - State-O-ther

I "arty Workers to Visit State.
Blrmlngham, Ala.. Sept. 28. After ;

nominating T. M. Raney, a lawyer of i

Brnfrm' .".T7. - . -Jl 11 IH Aid Uca III lli U lfll 1L. l.t J rw rvr kihi ft
out Dy ,eBdcrfJ of tne independence
party in Alabama from their head
quarters here to-d- ay that Vice Presl
dentlal Candidate John Tmple Graves
will give a week's time In Alabama.

Clarence Shearn, the Independence
caniiiaate tor uovernor oi rsew xorK.
will speak in Montgomery. Mobile and
Birmingham and former Congress- - j

man Milton W. Howard, of Port
Pn Ala m make v.ral
speeches throughout the State fori
the national ticket.

It was further announced that
Thomas Watson, of Georgia, would
be in Birmingham shortly making
some investigations for Wllllum It.
Hearst in connection with the recent
coal miners' strike in this district.

Reception to Grand President of G.
I. A.

Kperltl M The Observer. '
Spencer. Sept 2$. A reception of

unusual Interest In Spencer was given
last evening by the Spencer division
of the G. I. A. and B. of U K. ia
honor of Mrs. W. A. Murdock. of
Chicago, 111-- -, who Is the grand presi-
dent of the O. I. A. and who Is vis
iting in Spencer. The Miasonlo Hall;
In which the reception was given
was beautifully decorated for the oc-

casion. The exercises consisted of a
secret session of the order followed

Roesch. formerly master mechanic at '
. .a n i v. ;nyencer, x.i.'".'r a. smiui sua

Engineer C. P. Gary. Mrs. Murdock
also made a fine artd reas tn apprecia-
tion of the honors of the occasion.
She was presented with a handsome

er, president of the Spencer division'
on the O. I. A., after which elegani
refreshments were served to all in at-
tendance. While tn. eipfhcer Mrs.
Murdock was the. truest of Mrs. A. D.
ftmUh. - fihe left to-d- ay for Asheville.

r.... ; Times Have Chautgeo. ;
Chattanooga Times. '

.
'

. J

The New Tork Democrats seem te
be of a different brand from those of
Georgia. Alabama and North Carolina

they declared unequivocally against
all forms of sumptuary legislation. Irt
passing It might be remembered that
"we declare against all - forms of
sumptuary legislation,"- - used to be,
before the day of fads and isma a
very prominent . and persistent fea-
ture of Democratic declarations of
principles,

tion such as the Federal government!
and the States always rtmand ran-- : "And now the night riders have
not be accorded the Widow Jones appeared In North Carolina. If we
without resulting wreck. It must re-- j know anything about the temper of
quire extreme Ingenuity to dlwuss.the North Carolinian somebody Is go- -

;...

Name,;.' $3.00r an3. wDn. '

and nkyr Fall colors. - See

I.. . ... SH'

Three Hats of
BleUon $3i50 to $5.00r"No
, worthV $2J30.;: ;New .shapes

t
wwieye0 sfs

rm.- -. uxre. riA KLvrActfl" in
and toesj Button, Bal or

fThe "Dilworth" is a dead
-- Button, Bal or Blucher. . .

ikafVsl Vtfoa) saw V

iNew, Fall stock now ready....

..51.00 to 53.00 3
- - -- t ''-i- ' V

nil leathers, riew lasts VJ v

why the banks which make the ir
profits principally by financing Wall '

6treet speculation and hich have
Jong used Secretaries of the" Treasury
as cash boys des're. in the postal

. savings bank, a system certain to j

render Secretaries of the Treasury j

better cash boys than ever rather than
a system especially designed for
breaking Wa.l Strett'a sinister grip
upon the Treasury and upon the
country vtun Dangers whose sym-
pathies or interest breed enlightened
public spirit the natural
disposition of politicians to espouse an
intrinsically strong cause, we verily
believe that If the Republican party!
had not let Itself be misguided while

'Mr. Bryan was wisely identifying
himself with this great proposal for

- the public good the Wall Street
bankers would within a very hort

. time' find themselves making- - their
ft l. ...tl.ll

Given eound working plan like
that formulated fn the Fowler bill,

, bank deposit guaranty or
admits of about as little adverse
argument as any public question with-
in our recollection." The people want

,it, and they are going to have It be-

fore many years unless we are very
greatjy mistaken.. v,s;-V- v ;

j y. .
--

.

Senator LftFoUette has failed to
control Wisconsin Republican con-
vention' for the first time In eight
years. Tha tone of the platform was
decidedly moderate.' Can it be thai

.Western Republicans are not becom-
ing mora radical bat leas sol

Jilucner. . .w ana vw
swell line, in: all leathers ; '

... $3.C0 to $t50
vsesw- - j

........ and $100
"' ...V..i.' . . '. ' ?. .


